A simple approach to assembling of functionalized spiro-butenolide-indenetriones from oxoindeno [1,2-b]pyrrole derivatives in the presence of H 2 SO 4 is described. Simplicity of the procedure, short reaction time and excellent yields are important features of this protocol.
Introduction
Five-membered oxygen-containing heterocycles have been referred to as privileged structural motifs owing to their wide distribution in pharmaceuticals and natural products [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . In particular, 2(5H)-furanones have received increasing attention because of their biological and pharmacological activities, such as antitumor, antimicrobial, antiviral and anti-human immunodeficiency virus 1 (HIV-1) properties [6] [7] [8] . Furans are also present in agrochemical bioregulators, essential oils, cosmetics, dyes, photosensitizers and flavoring and fragrance compounds [9, 10] . The presence of a sterically constrained spiro structure in heterocyclic compounds also adds to the versatility of the properties of spiro compounds [11, 12] . In continuation of our work on the development of efficient protocols for the synthesis of heterocyclic compounds [13] [14] [15] [16] , herein, a novel approach to the synthesis of spiro-2(5H)-furanone derivatives 2 is reported (Scheme 1). The products are unusual in that a different outcome could be expected based on the recent report of a closely related reaction [17] .
Results and discussion
Synthesis of indeno [1,2-b] pyrrole-2,3-dicarboxylate derivative 1a by the reaction of ninhydrin, methyl acetylenedicarboxylate and aniline has been reported by Yavari and co-workers [18] , but conversion of the product 1a in the presence of concentrated sulfuric acid has not been studied. In this work, heating of compound 1a with a catalytic amount of sulfuric acid in acetic acid for 3 h furnished 5H-spiro[furan-2,2′-indene]-1′,3′,5-trione 2a. In order to show the generality and scope of this new protocol, additional products 2b-f were obtained, as summarized in Scheme 1. The structures of compounds 2a-f are in full agreement with their infrared (IR) spectroscopy, mass spectrometry (MS), proton nuclear magnetic resonance ( 1 H NMR), and carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance ( 13 C NMR) data. A suggested mechanism is given in Scheme 2. The proposed sequence involves protonation of 1 in the first step and then is self-explanatory.
Conclusions
A convenient and efficient methodology for synthesizing diverse 5H-spiro[furan-2,2′-indene]-1′,3′,5-triones with potential biological properties from commercially available materials was developed.
Experimental
IR spectra were recorded in KBr pellets on a Shimadzu 460 spectrometer. 1 H NMR (400 MHz) and 13 C NMR (100 MHz) spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 spectrometer using CDCl 3 as solvent. Electron impact mass spectra were obtained at 70 eV on a Finnigan-MAT-8430 mass spectrometer. Elemental analyses for C, H and N were obtained on a Heraeus CHNO-Rapid analyzer. All commercially available chemicals and reagents were used without further purification.
General procedure for the preparation of compounds 2a-f
Concentrated H 2 SO 4 (20 mol%) was added to a solution of dihydroxy indenopyrrole 1 (1 mmol) in acetic acid (5 mL). The *Corresponding author: Mohammad Piltan, Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Sanandaj Branch, Islamic Azad University, P.O. Box 618, Sanandaj, Iran, e-mail: mohammadpiltan@yahoo.com mixture was heated in a water bath at 80°C for 3 h. After completion of the reaction as monitored by thin layer chromatography (TLC), eluting with a mixture of ethyl acetate and hexanes (1:4), the mixture was cooled to room temperature and then poured into 5 mL of water. The product was extracted with CH 2 Cl 2 (2 × 5 mL). The extract was concentrated under reduced pressure and the viscous residue was purified by silica gel chromatography eluting with a mixture of ethyl acetate and hexanes (1:6). 
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